This paper describe a discrete time off-line identification method performed by using input and output data having a constant steady state output response such as a step response. A step input causes noise or vibration from a mechanical system only at the moment when it is applied but they are attenuated asymptotically. The method can directly acquire any order of reduced model without knowing the real order of the plant. The effectiveness of the method is verified by applying it to a two-mass mechanical system.
INTRODUCTION
An M-sequence (Maximum length sequence) signal that satisfies P. E. (Persistently exciting) condition is a representative input for offline identifications. However, this signal aften causes resonance in a mechanical plant, which consequently results in a high level of noise or vibration. On the other hand, a step signal causes noise or vibration at the moment when it is supplied, and is attenuated asymptotically. Therefore a step signal is practical for identification, because it causes noise or vibration only at the beginning of the interval of measurement. It can be easily generated by switching on and off, and it omits the adjustment of sampling period required in using an M-sequence signal. Especially in active vibration control system identification, the ability to identify using a step response is useful because high vibration level is an often unacceptable in identification experiments. A conventional least squares method employing a step response restricts the order of an identified model [1, 2] .
In addition, the above conventional methods cannot acquire a reduced order model directly from the input and output data. If we want to obtain a reduced order model, we must first identify a plant with a precise order and then apply a certain model reduction technique [3] to the resulting model. Sub-space based methods [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] need to obtain a sufficiently large size of, for example, Hankel matrix, before deriving a reduced order model, and also use a least squares method in obtaining some system parameters. In the case of a servo system, it is desirable that the modelling error is small in the low frequency range [11, 12, 13. 14] , but the least squares methods have a tendency to reduce the error in the high frequency range [15] .
In this paper, we propose a discrete time off-line identification method, which can be performed with data generating a constant steady state output response, such as a step response. The feature of the method is that any order of reduced model can be obtained directly from the discrete time input and output data.
Notation: Throughout the paper, following notations ate used. R nxm denotes a set of all n x m real matrices. O nxm denotes an n x m zero matrix. The superscript T denotes the transpose. The time domain signal is denoted as x(t), and the corresponding Laplace transform as x (s) with superscriptwhere t and s are respectively time and complex variable of the Laplace transformation. D denotes a differential operator. The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, assumptions are made for a plant, and a new identification method is proposed. In section 3, the properties of the identified model are stated. In section 4, the proposed method is verified by being applied to a two-mass mechanical system.
IDENTIFICATION METHOD
In this section, assumptions are made for a plant, and an identification method is proposed.
Plant to be identified
The system to be identified by discrete time input and output data is represented by the following linear continuous-time single-input single-output proper model:
where u p (s) and yp (s) are the system input and output, respectively. B p (s) and A p (s) are the numerator and denominator polynomials of degrees n bp and n ap (n ab ≥ n bp ) respectively.
We make the following assumptions for the system: A1: a pi , i = 1,2,...,n ap and b pi , i = 1, 2,..., n bp are bounded. 
where U p (0) ≠ 0 and U p (s) is a stable proper rational function. From A3 and A4, u p (s) generates a constant output response in the steady state and a step signal (U p (s) = 1) is applicable. If the noise or vibration in a mechanical plant caused by a step signal is too large, it is useful to set U p (s) as a low-pass-filter.
Identiflcation method
A reduced order identification method using discrete time input and output data is proposed here.
Let y (s) and u (s) respectively be defined by~(
5)

An Identification Method with Direct Acquisition of Reduced Order Model from a
Step Like Response
The parameters to be identified are a i , i = 1,2,...,n a , and b i , i = 1,2,...,n b of the following reduced order model
where -ŷ (s) is an output of the identified model. Letting (11) we make the following assumptions for the model: A5: M AB ⑀ R NxN defined by (12) is nonsingular. (12) A5 is satisfied if the order of the identified model (n a , n b ) is the same as that of the plant (n ap ,n bp ), which is explaind in section 3.
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Undsr A3, from (1),(2),(3),(5),(6), (7) , gain K is derived by using the final-value theorem as (13) whsre k is a sample number of discrete data. o(k) is defined as
The 
where X 2 (s) is a polycomial of which the degree is max [n ap + n b , n a + n bp ]-(N + 1) = max [n ap -n a , n bp -n b ] -1 from (11) From (1) Therefore, the method has the following properties:
1) a i , i = 1,2,...,n a and b i , i = 1,2,..., n b are bounded and have a unique solution.
If n a , = n ap and n b = n bp , A4 is satisfied and a i , i = 1,2,...,n a and b i , i = 1,2,...,n b lead, respectively, to a pi , i = 1,2,...,n ap and b pi , i = 1,2,...,n bp . 2) If A(s) is stable, 0 ~ N-tuple integral values of the output error become zero, without relevance to the unmodelled dynamics. 
EXPERIMENT WITH TWO-MASS SYSTEM
Manabu Kosaka
In this section, the proposed method is examined by being applied to the twomass system shown in Fig. 1 This system is composed of a DC motor and two interial elements connected by a spring. The input signal u(k) is an applied voltage to the motor. The output signal y(k) is the motor's rotational speed derived by differentiating the motor angle detected by a rotary encoder Tbe sampling period t s is set up as 0.001 [s] . From U p (s) = 1, uk(k) becomes a step signal from (4)
Figure 3:
Bode diagrams (2-mass system) Fig 2 shows the step responses of the two-mass system and the reduced order nodels identified by the propossd and the sub-space method with n a = 7 and n b = 4. Fig. 3 shows the Bode diagrams of the same models as in Fig. 2 . At low frequencies the model of the proposed method is better than that of the sub-space one. From Figs 2 and 3, it is verified that the proposed method obtains satisfactory results.
CONCLUSIONS
A discrete time off line identification method has been proposed, which can directly obtain a reduced order model from discrete time input and output data with a constant steady state output such as a step response that rarely causes noise or vibration from a mechanical systerm. Since the identification is performed without relevance to unmodelled dynamics, the method can obtain any order of reduced model without knowing the real order of a plant.
The effectiveness of the method is demonstrated by experimental results for a two-mass mechanical system.
